
There Is a Christmas wiikh cnlls up
strange memories to me, writes a cor-
respondent of the Montreal Star. I
"pent It In the Great Oasis of the
Libyan Desert. It was full of marvels.
We traveled on a railway that was not
yet open across a savage and Irre-
claimable wilderness, which no trav-
eler had even traversed before, save
painfully with eI.t. days' journeying on
camel-bac- k over plains strewn with
round boulders like ancient cannon
balls, over plains snowed over with
alkali, over hummocks of golden sand,
over mountains seamed with terrific
gorges, over sheets of contorted black
rocks, like the lava fields of Mount
Etna. always without sign of water,
always without sign of life. On tho
plain behind the mountains as we?
flew down the swift Incline we saw
the faint green of the Oasis, and when
we drew near ft gave us the Impres-
sion of a man taming the wilderness
to grow low crops of bearded wheat
and the bounteous berseem; not the
palm trees shading clear pools, which
were the oases we dreamed of In our
childhood. And our party, It was so
familiar and so unfamiliar an Irish
girl and Iiushbrooke, the sun-bake- d

man In the government survey depart-
ment who had surveyed the oasis
prior to sale. His Arab servant, al-

ways In spotless white, waa a ploture.
We had an absurd dragoman, a little
Berberlne, who wore a tarboosh and
bursting tennis shoes, a black frock
coat and trousers, to cook and wait
on us In the desert.

The Idea of a rest-hous- e had terri-
fied my wife; It was really high up In
the scale of hotels. It had a bathroom
and bedrooms, lofty and spacious, and
In the center quite a fine hall,

at one end, verandfthed at
the other, and with wooden columns
up the center, where fifty sojourners
could take their meals and refuge
from the heat. It Is easy to supple-
ment bedrooms with tents, and all this
was built of mud mud three feet
thick Its dark brown contrasted very
pleasantly with the fresh pine window
sashes and doors. There were no mos-
quitoes, so we could fling our windows
wide to the lustrous skies, and hear
the night sounds of Africa.

I was up In time to see the sunrise,
flooding with golden light the pale
green of the crops In front crops at
Christmas! wide stretches of desert
behind, and on the horizon the tum-
bled sea of mountains, the crest of
the desert we had crossed. The angry
grunt of a camel disturbed me. I went
through the hall, and there, In our
kitchen yard of desert, were five tall
eamels, objecting to lie down, as they
would presently object to get up.
Breakfast over, my wife, who looks
upon the camel as a wild heist, aud
the manager's wife and the lunch'
were mounted on a trolley, which was
soon flying up the line to the rest-hous- e

by tho Temple of Darius, pro-

pelled by three stalwart Arabs In flut-

tering white robes, and the solemn
eamel-mountin- g ceremony began.
. As we drew near Khargo, which
gives the oasis Its modern name, we
flaw high on our left the Roman fort
where the founder of the Xestorians
waa an exile and a captive, and on the
sand hills to our right saw whole
streets of arcaded ancient Roman
tombs standing out noble on the rises.
like the tombs of the Mamelukes at
Cairo, the most picturesque city of
the dead among all the Roman ruins
of the world. As we rode up to them
we passed the camp of a scientific ex
pedition from an American university.
Their aims were very practical. The
tombs and mummies were nothing to
them they were hunting for lost epis
tles of the early saints, for Christian
papyri, In fact. At the present mo-

ment they were cooking a Christmas
dinner In a much earlier rock tomb
of pagan extraction. Being American,
their Ider. of Christmas was a tur
key. Tr iy were In the midst of a
tragedy. The favorite gazelle, which

had jiHt been beaten for making its
Christmas dinner off the only papyrus
they bad found. They had endured
with patience Its habit of eating mum-
my bandag?. We dismounted from
our camels and entered the Street of
the Dead, looking as Incongruous as
possible, for the women were muffled
In motor veils against sunstroke and
dust.

The temple at Kliarga will be very
famous. Its pylons tower over a de-

lightful grove of date palms, and
when you have passed through the
grove on velvety sand you come to a
temple of a kind you have never seen
before. For it U a Persian temple,
built by the King Darius, who tried
to conquer Greece. It Is very odd,
very elegant, very picturesque, and
Its light, bright colors are admirably
preserved. I could have spoilt a whole
d:iy there, but time did not serve. It
was U, and we had breakfasted at
7, and there was much to see after
lunch. So we rode down to the other
rest-hous- which looked like the pal-

ace of a New Guinea king, with Its
straw thatch and verandahs. As we
drew near I saw a perfect Roman
house, built of mud, of course. I
wanted to go over It, but It belonged
to a farmer, and he had locked bis
wife up In It, or perhaps his wives,
and gone out Into the fields for the
day.

After lunch we rode on to Kharga,
the oasis village, the most extraor-
dinary sight of the day, for It was
all one house, In which the passages
are streets, with residences of one,
two or three stories opening off them.
This vast lump of mud has no ex-

terior windows. The Idea was to
build a place where quiet people could
live without being raided every day
by the fierce Bedouins of the desert.
Even the Bedouin hesitated to plunge
Into a ramification of dark passages
with various man-trap- s only known
to the Inhabitants, and the Inhabit-
ants themselves waiting In security to
assassinate him. The village Is like
a catacomb, built up from the ground,
instead of tunneled Into it. In the
Pax Romana of British occupation the
principal Inhabitants have deserted
the catacomb village, and live In largo
houses with gardens behind It. We
were taken to call on the Omdeh, or
headman, an infliction you generally
have to put up with In Egypt when
you are accompanied by residents; but
this Omdeh In the oasis at the back
of the desert wa3 a most modern old
gentleman. Instead of conversing
by the hour and giving us cups of
Turkish coffee, he gave us afternoon
tea and cakes and barbaric

which were most welcome, for all
the flies which gave Beelzebub his
title seemed to be there. The Omdeh
took us to see the sight of the village

the lake created by the magic of
the Corporation of Western Egypt
The magic was an artesian well. No
sooner was the bore down than water
came up at such an alarming rat
that the natives thought the end of
the world had come, and took refuge
In the desert

CHRISTMAS EVE.

A Letter to Santa Claus.

Slalnir Pile.' "Pa, how much money have you got
fer Chris'mus?"

"Why, Tommy?"
"Well, pa, I can't tell what t' ask

Santy Claus till I know how
much money you've got." Indianapo
lis Journal.
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Don't give the baby a shotgun un
less he has shown a tendency to be- -

. bad nev r seen a harsh look from man, come a duck hunter.

DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS.

Tommy O'Shanter Hello, Jiiumle! Did yer see Santa?
Jtsumle O'Beslty Yer bet! He'i big and fat, ain't heT
Tommy Naw. be' tall and slim!
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Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.

WIRELESS UP TO DATE.
OPCLAH for transatlantic messages
have been the dream of nations since the
practicability of wireless telegraphy was
demonstrated, yet until now the existing
cables have continued congested nt rates
.prohibitive to common service. All this
time Marconi has not been Idle. Klre nt

his Glace Bay station played havoc with his plans for
progress, but he kept his forces Indefntlgably at work,
and now assure the puh!'.3 t'.int by Jan. 1 a vast new
plant will bo in operation, with ability to care for gen-

eral business promptly, rcgt.V.i Iy and at a low rate.
Actual competition with the cable companies Is prom-

ised. The rater, he announces, for transatlantic cervlce
cannot be higher than 10 cents for commercial and 5

cents for press mcFaees. He Is considering the estalv
Ushnicnt or an Intermediate rate of 6 cents a word for
commercial messages when sent In plain English.

Foreseeing the triumph of the Marconi system, the
British government has been prompt to net In response
to popular opinion and has forestalled nny monopolistic
charges on wireless messages, not only Inland, but also
out to ships at sea. This has been accomplished by
taking over under the control of the British post office

all the coast. stations of the Marconi system, except the
long-distanc- e stations nt Poldhu and Clifton, which have
been reserved for transatlantic messages. The gov-

ernment bought tho stations outright and obtained also
the right to patents aud Improvements. Under the con-

trol of the British post office, the Marconi stations will
be opened for communication equally with all ships,
Irrespective of their wireless equipment. This ends one
projected monopoly, the Marconi people hitherto having
sought to compel all ships to Install their apparatus.
Omaha Bee.

WHY SO MANY DIVOK.CESP
T HAS been shown that marriages are
many and that they Increase In propor-

tion to population. The Bureau of Labor
at Washington has established fact
that divorces In the United Stntes are
three times as numerous now as they
were a generation ago. There has been

no such percentage of Increase In population. If to tho
total of divorces were added the great number of mat-

rimonial shipwrecks falling under the head of abandon-
ment, the record would be even more startling.

A woman of good social position who recently se-

cured a divorce did not hesitate to say that most men
were Inconstant, that they had little Interest In their
homes, and that they were easily lured by men and
women to loose habits of life. Men who have com-

plaints to make against their wives do not usually
with such freedom, but It Is probably true that

they could. If they would, present some evidence cor-
respondingly damaging against the other sex.

The problem must be a serious one when, not to be
solved by the family, by religion or by social considera

THE SWIFTEST RUNNERS

In Mexico, In the little mountain
town of Bocoyna, In the state or
Chfhuab.ua, there Is a tribe of In
dians whose physical endurance and
long-distanc- e running are phenomenal.
A writer In the New York Sun says
this trl.be of eavages call themselves
Tarahumaras. Their powers have been
brought to light by the construction'
of an American railroad In the neigh
borhood.

Although pedestrians of other climes
and those Inured to the science of
long-distanc- e running can seldom stay
more than ten miles, the Tarahumaras
think nothing of jaunts of one hun
dred to two hundred miles, and these
distances, too, at a gait that seems

The favorite course Is from Boeoysa
to the town of MInlaca and return, a
distance of one hundred and ten miles
In all, and qver a trail exceedingly
rough in places.

At a race not long ago Americans
mado up a purse of one hundred dol
lars to be aiwarded to the winner.
Great Interest was manifested In the
race, for the sum offered is a consider
able fortune to the members of the
tribe. A council was Immediately held
by the chiefs, and two of the fastest
runners were selected to contest for
the prize.

prices

the

Bpeak

When all was ready the runners set
out from Bocoyna, first at a slow
swinging gait. As they went along
they warmed to their work, and the
pace was quickened. To the surprise
of everbody, the winner made the full
distance in sixteen hours.

Each year the Tarahumaras hold a
big race meet at the town of Slso-qulch-

usually in the month of No-

vember. The race-trac- k takes In a
big sweep of country, and Is eight
miles In circumference, the total dis-
tance being one hundred and forty
miles. On the last occasion of this
meet the winner came home In thirty
hours, and three others were close
up.

What was still more wonderful was
the fact that each runner was handi-
capped by having to kick a wooden
ball along the ground In front of him
for the entire Journey, and was dis
qualified if he touched It with his
bands.

Prior to the construction of the rail-

road. It was nothing for a Tarahu-mar- a

to leave Bocoyna for Chihuahua,
a distance of one hundred and thirty-fiv- e

miles by way of the most direct
trail over the mountains, one morn-
ing and return the next morning. It
Is hard to believe that this two hun-

dred and seventy mllps could be cov-

ered by a human being afoot In twenty-f-

our hours, but It has been done
time and again by the Indians.

They seem to be possessed of great-
er lung capacity than any other known
race of people.

They eat very llttln before making
these long journeys.

As to their method of progression,
It Is peculiar, and adapted to long-

distance Jaunts. They move along In
a sort of lope, or swing trot, which
does not seem to be in the least tir-

ing.
Some time ago a Mexican comman-

der arrived at Bocoyna. He had
with him an Important dispatch which
be desired to send at the earliest pos-

sible moment to the war department.

tions, It Is almost despairingly taken up by that rather
bungling workman the state.

What Is the trouble? Why Is It that of every 1,000
American wen, women and children ten have been di-

vorced and another ten perhaps have separated from
their marital partners? What Is It In tho lives of so
many of the younger generation of Americans that ren-

ders .them Incapable of matrimonial hnpplness?
Why so many divorces? New York World.

escape

feel burden feel
for

the Indifference to the public and the ways
of the taxes.

When nee a well-to-d- o man who Indifferent to
the way business of the city, county or
conducted, we are quite he has to es-

cape proper on tho duplicate.
When we a poor man voting "any old way," or not
caring how elections go, and taking no Interest

public affairs and listening to every blatherskite
thnt comes his way, we morally sure he doesn't
care, because the rich pay nil the taxes, and that is all
he wants.

It never occurs to him that every dollar not returned
nnd every dollar pays somehow other comes
out ground at last, or Is shaved out of a board,
or Is squeezed out of the brick wall that he binds.
There Is a great endeavor to keep up this little deceit
and make the common citizen feel taxes do not
fall on him; that be has mercifully relieved from
the burden of them. Ohio State Journal.
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has to take up a situation when Is nlready bad.
does not go to the root of matter.

The situation In Baltimore Is the same the country
over. Boys and girls run streets and Into mis-
chief. Formerly they were either turned loose with a
warning sent to reformatories Jails, where their
last stato was worse than the first. The trouble lies In

home. These children, as Judge Moses points out,
"are more sinned against than sinning." Rearing chil-
dren Is a difficult task, even when parents are intelli-
gent and faithful to their duties. most difficult
where are either lazy or unwilling to Indulge
In kind of discipline for reasons

wrong Inquirer.

The nearest telegraph point was Chi-

huahua. He entrusted tho message
to a Tarahumara runner, and It was
delivered to the federal telegraph oper-
ator In exactly nine hours. The run-
ner was back In Bocoyna In twelve
hours. Then he hnd a sleep of three
hours, and was sent with another
message to the military commander at
Parral, two hundred niiies distant.
When he returned he was seemingly
none the worse for the trip.

The Tarahumaras have learned
none of the vices of the white man.
This may be the secret of their endur-
ance. They are strictly temperate, and
tobacco Is unknown to them.

GHOSTS IN ENGLAND.

Two Seen In One Kvenlnu Sir
Geo rue Sllivrll'i Place.

Two ghosts have been In one
evening at Renlshaw, the residence of
Sir George Sitwell, Chesterfield.
Kenshaw Is au old house dating from
1625, and more than one ghostly le-

gend Is associated with It.
Sir George, who formerly sat In Par-

liament for Is a great
antiquary and a good sportsman. He
waa Instrumental in capturing a "spir-
it" at the London for the
spiritualists In 1880. Lady Sitwell
Is the sister of the present Earl of

Sir George Sltwell's story appears
in the London Daily Mall as follows:

Last Saturday two ghosts were seen
at Renlshaw. Lady Ida bad been to

to attend the lifeboat
ball, at which she sat up till 4 o'clock
In morning, and had returned
home that afternoon. After dinner the
party of six I was absent for a few
hours sat In a drawing-roo- upstairs,
Lady Ida on a sofa facing the open
door.

Looking up after speaking to a
friend on her left, she saw In the pas-

sage outside the figure of a woman, ap-

parently a servant, with gray hair and
white cap, the upper part of the dress
blue, the skirt dark. The arms were
at full length and the hands clasped.
This figure moved with a very slow,
furtive, gliding motion, as If wishing
to escape notice, straight toward the
head of the old staircase, which I re-

moved twenty years ago.
Iady Ida called out, "Who's that?

Who's that," then the name of the
housekeeper; then to those who were
nearest the door, "Run out and see
who It Ih; run out at once." Two
rushed out, but no one was there. The
others joined them and searched the
hall and passages upstairs.

tney were coming down, one of
tho party, Miss H., who was a little
away from the rest, exclaimed: "I do
believe that's the ghost." There in the
full light of the archway below, with-,.- i

twenty feet of her, Just where thi
door of tho old ghost room used to
stand until I removed It to put th- -
present staircase in its place, she saw
the figure of a lady with dark hal
and dress, lost In painful thought and
oblivious of everything about her. The
dress was fuller than the modern
fashion, tho figure, though opaque,
cast no shadow. It moved with a cu-

rious gliding motion into the darkness
and melted away at or within a yurd
of the where a doorway, now
walled up, led from the staircase to
the hall.

There Is no doubt that these figures
were actually seen ns described. They
were not ghosts, but phantasms

Impressions of something seen
lu the past, and now projected from an
overtired and an excited brain. la

BURDEN OF TAXES.
NY escape from taxation, as In tho case of
a derelict assessment, or putting a tax on
wealth, In the Idea that the poor
It, has this result, that It makes the poo-pi- e

Indifferent to administration. If the
people no they are apt to
no responsibility. This accounts much

of service
spending
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FAILURE OF PARENTS.
UDGE MOSES the Juvenile Court of
Baltimore has just made his annual re-

port, which Is Interesting, not so much be-

cause of as for Its comments on the
causes of Juvenile delinquency. The court
has done good work, but It by no
means solved a great problem, because It

It It
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the get

or or
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It Is

parents
any hypersentlmental

based on considerations. Philadelphia
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both cases the curious gliding move-
ment, the absence of shadow, the abso
lute stillness of the figures, which
moved neither hand nor head, and
hardly seemed to breathe, point to
that conclusion. Such an experience
goeB far toward solving the ghost prob-
lem. Ghosts are sometimes met with,
but they are not ghosts.

KING OF JAIXBBEAXEKS.

Joaeph l)n I.laal, Thruler Handcuff
i: i pert, I.orkeil I'p for Ilurularr.
When Joseph De Llssl was taken

into the county Jail here t, a
Hartford (Conn.) dispatch to the New
York Herald says, charged with break-
ing open the safe In a hardware store
In Rockvllle and stealing several hun-
dred dollars, several jail attendants,
who are also students of the drama,
recognized In the prisoner "De Llssl,
king of Jail breakers and handcuff ex-

pert." One of them asked:
"Didn't you play at tho Imperial

Theater In Rockvllle last week, billed
as 'King of the Jailbreakers?" "

"I and no other,", said the prisoner,
modestly. 1

"And you get out of stralghtjackets
and handcuffs and locked and bolted
cages right there on the stage In frout
of all the people?"

"Those were a few of the tricks I

perfor.med."
"Can you do any of that handcuffing

stuff now?"
"Certainly."
"Here Is the apparatus," Bald the

attendant, and he placed before De
Llssl a choice collection of rusty hand-
cuffs. De Llssl picked out a pair that
looked easy even to the spectators and
a policeman locked them on his wrists.

They would be there yet If the po-

liceman hadn't taken pity on the hand-
cuff king after half an hour's unsuc-
cessful effort to free himself.

"The reason I can't do the tricks Is

that I miss the footlights, the vast
audience In front, the applause and all
that sort of thing."

"Maybe you miss your own hand-
cuffs." said the policeman, sympathe-
tically.

"Well, maybe I do," admitted the
king.

flow It Com Oat.
You praised her stately slenderness

In golden hours;
You spoke with soulful tenderness

Of leafy bowers.
You called her your divinity,

Your heart's desire;
You looked into Infinity

And strummed love's lyre.

Yes, It was most Inspiring, too,
When you would say

For her you'd work untiring to
Your latest day.

She should not soil her dainty hands '
Nor have u care.

You would fulfill her loust demands
With promptness ruru.

Iiut, ah! the years havo quickly run
Their beuten track.

Way, bow about those yarns you spun?
Alas! Alack!

To-du- y I heard your darling make
A slight request.

Then you replied: "For goodness' sake,
Give rue u rest!"
('hlciiKO News.

A Convenient A rrtliiif eiueut.
"I understand that many western

railways are putting Bible In the
same racks with the time tables," said
one traveler.

"It Is a good Idea," answered the
other. "A man Is never more In need
of religious consolation, than Just af-
ter be has been struggling with the
railway tlm table."

5

CI1RI5TMA5
ACROSTIC.

t'arollers singing In morning gray;,
Holly and Ivy In brave array;
Winging of bells In the tow'r aloft,
fucenso below and a chanting soft,
So should It he on Christmas!
7'elllng the tain of the Wonderful Child,
Wary, his worshiping Mother mild,
Angels adoring in Heav'n above
Singing their praises of Infinite love.

So It should be on Christmas,
Ever should be on Christmas!

Nora Archibald Smith.

"She did." said the girl with the
turquoise bossed dog collar, with an
emphatic llttlo nod. "She actually did.
I declare I felt so ashamed of her that
t didn't know what to do."

"I should think you would have
been," said her friend with the sable
muff. "I'd have beeu mortified to
death If It had been a friend of mine."

"I don't see bow she could have
helped It myself." admitted the girl
with the turquoise bossed dog collar.
"She was there when Harry brought
the mistletoe and bung It up. And It
Inn t a thing one would forgot Y3,
he walked deliberately halfway across

the room and stopped there. Willie
called to her, but she needn't have
stonned.

"When Wllllo rushed up she looked
lust as Innocent and surprised as could
be. And when be Dut his arm around
her she acted as If she thought be
had suddenly gone crazy as If she
hadn't tho faintest Idea of what ho
was going 'to do."

cii, an i can say is mat I am
glad she Isn't visiting with me.
wouldn't care If she was my cousin

"She's awfully nice, though. In lots
of ways," said the girl with the dog
collar. "Of course. In a small town
like Wesslngton you can't expect so
very much, but it Isn't as bad as you
might think, really. She's got somo
perfoctly lovely clothes. When she
comes down I'll get her to show them
to you.

"Grace had some." said the girl with
the sable muff. ' "The man she's en-
gaged to brought her no end of pretty
things. But I think Willie ought to
havo known better."

"I think so, too," said the girl with
the dog collar. "I suppose he thought
that he had to kiss her. Did I tell
you that Bhe slapped him?"

"What did Willie do?"
"He laughed. Everybody laughed.

They seemed to think It was a good
joke."

The girl with the sable muff looked
thoughtful. "What puzzles me," she
said, "Is what she did It for. What
do you think? She 'isn't exactly a
beauty."

"That's what I say," Bald the girl
with the dog collar. "I know a lot
of girls there might have been some
excuse for. She stood there half a
minute at least. It was so open. I
don't honestly believe, though, that I
could have looked so unconcerned as
she did. Perhaps Willie thought she
didn't know what she was doing."

"That war.n't the only place you had
mistletoe hung, waa It?" asked the
girl with the sable muff.

"Well. I should say not," replied the
girl with the turquoise bossed dog
collar. "There was a big bunch In
the cozy corner and another In the
bay window behind the curtains. No,
there wnsn't the least excuse for her."

"I don't see what anybody needs the
old mistletoe for anyway," said the
girl with the sable muff.

Nm Vror'i ou too Nile.
In all ages and all lauds much

has attached to Now Year's
day. In Egypt, the new year fell be-

tween the 17th and the 20th of June,
and was called tho "night of the drop."
The ftac.red Nile was thought to flow
down from heaven, and at Its lowest
ebb about the middle of June a tear
from Isis fell Into the stream and caus-

ed It to rise. Consequently at this eea- -

tegs

lift rCS--

1W

son the p:1Mt3 and people kept a lep
less vigil at the river's shore, watohlnf
for tihe miraculous rise should
bring nuoh riches to the whole land.
When the "night of the drop" came the
priests cleared the altars of old astir
and lighted the sacred fire for the
new year. Every one of th-- faithful
carried a coal from the nltar to light
the fire at his own hearth, and from
end to end the land was ablaze with
light. The people put off their old
garments and arrayed themselves In
white, anointing their heada with
sacred oil, crowning themselves with
flowers and bearing paints In thelr
hands, while Chanta and songs an!
feasting and processions filled the
homes.

AN UNEXPECTED GUEST.

Th Unltci-fl- r That Llv-- l Im m

t lirUtmna Trfe.
Papa, Archie and May went to the

woods to get a Christmas tree and
found Just what they wanted a little
pine, bushy and straight.

"There Is something I must cat off,"
said Archie. He pointed to a little
gray bunch on one of the twtga and
pulled out his knife. ,

No, no!" cried May, holding hl
hand. "Let It stay. It's a poor little
caterpillar's house."

May was right. One Indian summer
day a caterpillar, dressed In brown
velvet, was taking a walk In the
woods. At last he came to the little
pine tree and thought to himself.
"What a nice place to spend the

So he made himself a little bouse.
He mnde It very tight and close, f
fine, soft thread, and fastened op the
door. He did not leave htraseH even
a window to look out. If there had ,

been one, how It would have surprised
him to see that he and his house and
the pine tree were riding In a sleigh
with papa and May and Archie.

He would havo been still more sur
prised If he had seen the tree stand
ing In the parlor, covered with toy
and trinkets and little candles.

"It must be spring at last," he
thought, for it was very warm In the
parlor.

So he poked a hole In the wall of
his house, and out he camo. But what
do you think? He was not a cater-
pillar.

"Oh, see the lovely butterfly!" cried
'May.

He flew to the tiptop bough, and the
children said there was nothing else
on the tree so pretty as the butterfly.

"He must have come down tbe chim-
ney with Santa Claus," Bald May. And
she never guessed that he enme out of
the caterpillar's house. Yeath's

flow to Play "ftanpilrairoa."
"Snapdragon" la a Christmas game

handed down from time Immemorial.
A broad, shallow bowl has a quantity
of raisins In the bottom, and over
these alcohol or brandy Is poured and
Ignited. The dish Is then passed,
everybody In turn trying to take a
raisin from the flames. It requires
rapidity of movement and a certain
amount of courage to perform this feat,
the entire company meanwhile elnf
lng the ancient song:

Here he comes with flowing bowl;,
Don't he mean to take his toil?

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Take care you do not take toe snitch
Be you greedy In your clutch.

Snip! Hnap! Drajtont

hrlxtinaa live.
(cod Ideas the babies' stocking

All over the land
God blosu tho little children

A;tleep In tho hearthttre's light.

May the bnby hands be helpful.
Lot the baby feet tread sure.

Keep the sweet eyes meet for heaves
And the soft lips true and puro.

God bless the babies' stockings
All over tbe land

God keep the little children
Asleep In the hearthflre's light.

I DlacoTevod.
"Papa." said little Potie, "doe

Krlss Krlngle bring little boys toys
ahead of Christmas?" "No, my on,"
replied the father. "Why de you askr
"I was a wonderln' what them new
toys was I found away back la the loft
behind the trunks." Philadelphia
North American.

Tho Slmplo Fact.
Stuyvesant Going to turn aver

new leaf, New Year's day, old man?
Schermerhorn No, going to tars

over the same old leaf. Brooklyn Bey

g!.

O litdt kt!. O SatU bkbc
Tbfi la auner tin.

t Iht choral tweet
Which Jloatt the tkiee:

We. thtouh the year, who only hear
The world' herth rhundenng,

LaUen' that toe. dear babe,' with thee.

May beat the angeli ting.

O little babe, O gende bate,
Who lookett toward the star, I

And treat when they bear their gift.
Thotc wise men from afar ;

From wandering wide, back to thy tide.
Weary and worn we flee;

But heard that bleed and handt that need.
Are all we have (or thee.

P little babe. O gentle babe.
Our heartt were hard and co'd;

The ttar we loved, the ttai of fame.
The tons, the long of gold.

At the manger't tide (hit Chriitmaitide,
Wa listen and we long

To tee that ttar thine from alar
And hear the aagelt' long.
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